the
Team spirit, enthusiasm, commitment, passion,
spirituality, determination, warmth, an explosive and
engaging mix, an emotional experience!
This is the Young Gospel Voices show.
It will touch your heart.
Treviso’s gospel choir Young Gospel Voices was founded in October 1999 by initiative of a
group of friends taking part in the workshop ‘Let’s Know Gospel’ organized by the Cultural
Association Schola Cantorum of Santa Bona in Treviso.
The group has quickly established a strong bond within the members and immediately
showed a passionate temperament, starting on a very busy concert schedule led by a
number of different directors that have succeeded in the time being.
Directed by Giovanni Polo, the Young Gospel Voices has built over the years a wide repertoire, with nuances of traditional gospel and spirituals but deﬁnitely preferring the taste of
contemporary gospel.
Young Gospel Voices have established a number of partnerships with prestigious musicians
and gospel singers of international fame, such as Cheryl Porter, Ashley K. Davis, David
Massey, Willis Peoples, Sharon Beswick, “Habbakah” Kay Foster Jackson and signiﬁcant
activities with Stefano Ronchi.
A special friendship and artistic collaboration binds Young Voices Gospel to the great
interpreter Cheryl Porter, with whom they organize training workshops and collaborate in
many concerts. Cheryl Porter also sponsored YGV’s 10th anniversary concert held in the
Eden Theatre of Treviso in November 2010.
Young Gospel Voices are among the 30 choirs in Europe chosen to take part in the 30th
Anniversary Celebration of the London Community Gospel Choir, and in their performance
on May 5th, 2013 at the Royal Festival Hall in London.
The whole team accounts 30 singing members accompanied by a 5 element band (bass,
guitar, piano, Hammond organ and drums) and it has proven to be able to convey the spirit
of their bonds of deep friendship at every concert. In fact, YGV always carry a message that
goes beyond the music and that is likely to remain in the hearts of any audience.
Young Gospel Voices are available to attend initiatives and concerts, private and corporate
events, weddings.

www.ygv.it

www.facebook.com/YGVoices

info@ygv.it
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